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“Driven by the ideology of infinite growth, the (global) corporations act as if they 
must expand or die, and in multiplying they have made thrift into a liability and 
waste into a virtue. Their growth depends upon converting ever-greater portions of 
the earth into throw-away societies-ever-greater unusable waste produced with 
each ton of increasingly scarce mineral resources, ever-greater consumption of 
non-disposable and non-returnable packaging, ever-greater consumption of energy, 
and ever-more heat in our water and our air. In short, ever more ecological 
imbalance.” 

RICHARD BARNET & RONALD MULLER A Reporter at Large - Global Reach, New 
Yorker, 9th December 1974  (from [1]) 

Summary: 

The consultation report asks whether we support the  strategy’s 
‘zero waste’ approach with a long-term aim of zero waste and ‘one 
Wales: one planet’ by 2050 and a medium-term aim of  70% 
recycling across all sectors by 2025?  
Whilst relatively progressive in relation to the targets currently set in England the 
strategy does not offer “Zero Waste”. Zero waste means zero residual waste and 
not simply no waste to landfill. 

A ‘one Wales: one planet’ target is commendable and necessary but 2050 is far too 
long a wait given the current environmental and social imperatives. We no longer 
have time to prevaricate and delay.  Bold and urgent action is necessary now and 
the target should be brought forward to no later than 2030.  

Similarly a “medium term aim of 70% recycling” will not deliver the change that is 
now imperative if we are to make an adequate national contribution in reducing 
serious social and environmental damage from climate change. The seriousness of 
our predicament now justifies implementing the measures necessary to deliver a 
70% recycling target by 2015; with 80% by 2020.  These targets must be combined 
with the waste reduction necessary to achieve the one Wales; one planet target by 
2025. 

The headline 70% target is not a real recycling target in any case – it is proposed to 
include use of incinerator ash (an option that was recently rejected in England) 
together with other previously excluded wastes such as from beach cleaning.  At 
best incinerator ash is down-cycling of materials.  As it is now recognised that much 
incinerator bottom ash is likely to be hazardous waste it would support the 
dangerous spreading of toxic material into the environment.  The real recycling 
target - just 63% - is hidden in the supporting “future Directions” papers. 

The strategy acknowledges that “massive” levels of waste reduction are needed to 
achieve zero waste and the ‘one Wales: one planet’ target but then fails to address 
the waste reduction challenge in any meaningful way. Suggestions that waste 
should be ‘stabilised’ through to 2020 when a paltry 1% waste reduction target 
would bite are irrelevant in the face of the obvious need for much larger reductions 
– and are already out of date given the 7% fall in waste arisings that have been 
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recorded since 2004/51.  The consultation documents are wrong to suggest that 
waste is currently growing. 

This strategy would have been good had it been proposed fifteen years ago.  Today 
it is clear that it does not even approach what is urgently needed and other areas of 
Europe  - along with St. Arvans in Wales – already comfortably exceed the targets 
that are proposed as aims for 2025.   

It is deeply compromised by promoting incineration.  Incinerators lock us into an 
eternal present of waste generation and disposal. The capital investment they 
embody and their relentless hunger for feedstock places a very real cap on 
minimisation, reuse and recycling of waste for at least a generation. They provide 
an easy option for waste that stifles innovation, imagination and incentives. They 
effectively kill off the possibility of transforming waste management from its current 
obsession with cheap disposal to the genuinely worthwhile goal of high added-value 
resource utilization [2]. 

The Stern report says the scientific evidence for climate change is now 
“overwhelming” and that  “climate change presents very serious global risks” which 
demand “an urgent global response”.  The simple conclusion is that “the benefits of 
strong, early action considerably outweigh the costs.”  This strategy does not offer 
the ‘strong early action’ that is needed and should be redrafted to reflect the real 
scale of the challenges that our society must meet. 

The proposed Welsh Waste Strategy, and particularly the 70% headline municipal 
waste recycling target, is moving in the right direction but as it currently stands it will 
not deliver the necessary contribution to the “One Wales: One Planet” goal.  Far 
greater emphasis is needed on waste reduction with targets being set.   For many 
reasons, including the lack of flexibility in a time of great change, incineration should 
be excluded as an option.  The inclusion of incineration and ash recycling seriously 
risks undermining the progressive recycling targets and the levels of waste 
reduction that are necessary.  This is not a true “Zero Waste” strategy whilst 
incineration is included as an option.  The Strategy is not consistent with the 
requirements in Wales (but not now in England) to demonstrate the ‘Best 
Practicable Environmental Option’ or comply with the ‘proximity principle’. 

                                                        
1 http://www.statswales.wales.gov.uk/tableviewer/document.aspx?FileId=1644 
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Targets: 
The targets proposed in the Welsh Assembly Government consultation are: 

 

The targets, and current performance, for other waste streams are: 

   

England’s 2007 waste strategy set a target for just 50% recycling or composting by 
2020. While both Wales and Scotland are well ahead of England in terms of 
ambition neither go far enough.  Parts of Europe, including in Flanders and 
Germany are already achieving recycling rates of more than 70%.   There is no 
reason not to adopt targets of 70% by 2015 and 80%, which the 2007 review by 
Eunomia Consultants [3] confirmed would be the most cost effective option, by 
2020. The current global imperatives, particularly climate change, demand that 
challenging targets be set if the risks of future damage with unacceptably high 
social and environmental costs are to be reduced to tolerable levels. 

The recycling rates proposed for Wales should be brought forward from 2025 and 
linked with statutory waste reduction targets.  

Zero Waste: 
The Assembly’s long-term aim is to create a "zero-waste" society - defined as one 
that "produces no waste in the long term by designing products and services that 
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reduce or reuse waste as far as possible".  WAG is mistaken, however, in 
suggesting that “Zero waste” means simply zero waste to landfill - not that this 
would be delivered by a strategy which includes incineration and which  invariably 
relies on landfill for a significant proportion of the residues.  Rather “Zero Waste” 
means zero residual waste. 

The Zero Waste approach concurs with the philosophy that ‘‘Nature does not 
produce waste. In nature, the waste of one organism or process becomes the food 
for another’’.  i.e. Wastes should be regarded as a resource and sustainable 
development solutions should be sought in terms of their reuse and recycling. [4].  
The principles are summarised by the Zero Waste International Alliance: 

Zero Waste is a goal that is both pragmatic and visionary, to guide people to 
emulate sustainable natural cycles, where all discarded materials are 
resources for others to use. 

Zero Waste means designing and managing products and processes to 
reduce the volume and toxicity of waste and materials, conserve and recover 
all resources, and not burn or bury them. 

Implementing Zero Waste will eliminate all discharges to land, water or air 
that may be a threat to planetary, human, animal or plant health. (Zero Waste 
International Alliance, 2004) 

The challenge facing WAG, industry and the public in Wales is to redefine the 
relationship of technological society to the environment and to re-invent the use of 
materials.  To address this challenge a more holistic approach will be required than 
the current piecemeal consideration of technological options.  

Waste Reduction – the weakest link: 
Whilst dramatic change is both urgent and essential there is no doubt that it will be 
extremely challenging.  WAG proposes that this should take until 2050.   This is not 
good enough.  Applying a target to 2050 is certainly beyond the term of office - and 
in most cases the lifespan - of current politicians.  It is therefore a largely 
meaningless date save that it implies (an unacceptable) political acknowledgement 
that Wales will remain unsustainable for at least a further four decades through a 
time of global crisis when the science clearly shows us that early and dramatic 
action is urgently required.  This is not a morally defensible approach to policy and 
much greater emphasis should be placed on earlier achievement of the target which 
is necessary if Wales is to be sustainable and equitable.  Without a detailed plan to 
deliver the challenging targets necessary - and political endorsement at the highest 
levels for the profound changes that are required - any long-term targets represent 
little more than environmental rhetoric. 

Current Waste growth: 
The Consultation documents [5] say: 

“Over the period 2006/2007, the total amount of municipal waste arising in Wales 
was 1.8 million tonnes, an increase from the previous year of 3 % of which just less 
than 1.6 million tonnes was household waste”. 
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The evidence supporting this claim is elusive and should be clarified. It can be seen 
from the data published by Statistical Division of WAG [6] that there was actually a 
decrease  of 3.4% for the period 2005/6 to 2006/7: 

 

 
Furthermore the results show that there was a continued decrease with an 
additional reduction of 2.2% for the year to 2007/8:  

“The total amount of municipal waste arising in 2007-08, excluding abandoned 
vehicles, was 1.79 million tonnes, down from 1.83 million tonnes in 2006-07.” 

Between 2004/5 and 2007/8 municipal waste arisings have reduced by 7%.  This 
should be contrasted with the assumptions made by endorsed regional waste plans: 

North Wales [7]  

“It has been forecast that there will be an annual increase in the 
amount of waste generated of approximately 3% during each year 
between 1999 and 2013, so that by 2013 approximately 2.9 million 
tonnes of controlled waste will be produced in the Region.” 

South West Wales  [8] 

 Waste Stream Assumption  

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) 1.9% pa compounded to 2020  

Commercial (C)   1.9% pa compounded to 2020  
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Industrial (I)  -0.9% pa compounded to 2020  

Construction and Demolition (C&D) No growth compounded to 2020  

Agricultural (potentially controlled) -0.9% pa compounded to 2020  

Agricultural (non-controlled) -0.9% pa compounded to 2020  

South East Wales: 

 “Municipal Waste, (the waste produced by households and 
commercial waste collected by local authorities) and Commercial 
Waste are increasing by a little less than 3% a year, in line with the 
rate of increase in the UK as a whole.  This means that by 2013 the 
amount of municipal and  commercial waste produced in South East 
Wales will have increased from 1,349,000 tonnes a year to 1,709,000 
tonnes and will make up nearly a third of all the waste produced”. 

By the 1st Reviews of the Consultation Draft Regional Waste Plans the disparate 
assumptions with a range of 1.9% to 3% for MSW had been combined in all three 
regional draft plans.  Incredibly the revised assumption was that municipal waste 
will grow at 4%/year until 2014/15 and then at 1%/ year until 2024/25: 

 

This is an important assumption as it represents a 38% increase in the waste 
arisings over this assumed period of growth. We strongly challenged the 
assumption in our response to the earlier consultation.  Whilst the responses to the 
consultations have not yet been published, this is the assumption that is currently 
being used by planners as the basis for their assessment of current applications 
and long term needs.  It is also likely – though we have to assume this as the 
heavily redacted versions of contracts which are in the public domain have the 
assumptions censored out2 – to be the basis of the long term waste contracts which 
are being signed in Wales. 

The  2007strategy paper “Future Directions For Municipal Waste Management In 
Wales - A Paper For Discussion” [3] said: 

It is anticipated, based on analysis of trends, that the rate of growth in the amounts 
of municipal waste generated will probably stabilise to average 1% over coming 
years. More work needs to be done on modelling future waste growth to better 
understand the influences upon it, but there are signs that some kinds of consumer 
goods are becoming lighter and also that waste prevention measures may be 
having an impact.  

                                                        
2 In the 2nd May 2007 Wrexham PFI contract, for example, practically all the relevant information has 

been censored in spite of rulings by the Information Commissioner that the majority of the information 

should be provided  
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This is a more appropriate, but still conservative, growth rate.  This would increase 
the waste arisings by approximately 8% over the same period. 

Plotting the various assumed growth rates with the actual data shows: 

 

A cynic might suggest that the approach being pursued is to inflate growth 
projections and then to set lower targets  which require no change from ‘business 
as usual’. ENDS [9] warned of the dangers of this “predict and provide” approach 
and commented: 

“…basing waste policy upon such dubious assumptions is a sorry story indeed”. 

Our current situation is much too serious to keep making the same mistakes that we 
have seen in the past.  The unrealistically high projections that have been endorsed 
by WAG in the regional plans lead to over-provision of waste capacity, particularly 
at the bottom of the waste hierarchy; unnecessary long-term blight; and can 
seriously undermine policy initiative intended to drive the management of waste up 
the waste hierarchy.  

The silver lining is that meeting the targets necessary for zero waste will be easier 
than it appears from the waste plans and there is no excuse for WAG to set weak 
reduction targets which have already been passed. 

Ecological Footprint: 
The consultation says that to achieve a “one planet goal” means reducing the 
ecological footprint of Wales to a ‘fair earthshare’ of 1.883 global hectares/capita 
from the 2003 level of 5.16 global hectares/capita.  No account appears to have 

                                                        
3 It is not clear where the 1.88 gha/capita is derived from – the Arup and Stockholm Environmental 

Institute reports both say 1.8 gha/capita after allowance for non-productive land. 
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been taken of the fact that the per capita ‘fair earthshare’ reduces with increasing 
population thus if WAG wants to set targets for 2050, in spite of the 
unsustainabability of Wales for the next forty + years, then much lower target should 
be set that reflect the likely ‘fair earthshare’ at the target date. 

Whilst it took from our emergence as a species to about 1820 to reach 1 billion it 
now takes us only 14 years to add each additional billion to our current total of 6.6 
billion [10].  The global population is anticipated to increase from the 2003 
population of c 6 billion (from which the consultation earthshare was calculated) to 
between 7.3 and c.10.7 billion in 2050 [11]: 

 

The consequence is that rather than a target of 1.8 (or 1.88) gha/capita it should be 
set at 1.03 to 1.48 gha/capita.  Obviously this makes a very significant difference to 
the levels of waste reduction required to achieve a ‘fair earthshare’. 

Whilst the Ecological Footprint approach has been criticised it can provide a useful 
indication of the scale of the problems related to carrying capacity.  The indicator is 
most effective, meaningful and robust at aggregate levels as used here and can 
provide a useful guide as to how effective policy proposals may be at achieving 
sustainable outcomes.   

It does not remove the need for consideration of climate change independently and 
these linkages are addressed in more detail in the Climate change section of this 
response below.   

Ideally the indicator should be used as one of a small basket of resource indicators 
together with Environmentally-weighted Material Consumption (EMC); Human 
Appropriation of Net Primary Production (HANPP) and Land and Ecosystem 
Accounts (LEAC). This combination of indicators can be applied to monitor de-
coupling of economic growth from environmental impacts as well as illustrating the 
effectiveness of a number of specific policies aiming at a more sustainable use of 
natural resources (especially energy and climate policies, agriculture and forestry 
policies, material policies and spatial planning/urban planning).  
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Capturing the geographical distribution of pollution impacts and impacts on 
ecosystems and biodiversity would require the use of additional indicators.  

A supplementary report by Arup assesses the ecological footprint associated with 
the waste strategy [12].  This emphasise that to be able to significantly reduce the 
size of the ecological footprint “it is fundamental that recycling becomes an option 
for waste management only after reduction and reuse” (emphasis in the original). 
The report shows that with recycling alone, even at the relatively high rates 
proposed, the total impact of waste arising will only be reduced by 10% for 
municipal waste, 6% for commercial and industrial waste and 14% for construction 
and demolition waste, based on a 2007 baseline.  This is best illustrated graphically 
and the figure below, taken from the Arup report, shows how even 70% recycling by 
2025 fails to meet even the current (high) ecological footprint target unless 
accompanied by very significant waste reduction: 

 

Furthermore this report confirms “although the proposed recycling targets will help 
to reduce the EF [Ecological Footprint] of waste that can be recycled, research 
suggests that high statutory recycling targets can lead to local authorities focussing 
on recycling at the expense of waste prevention.” 

The ARUP report concludes with “numerous recommendations” for WAG and 
highlights “some overarching themes that need to be addressed” including: 

• Linking waste policy with policy on design, production and retailing in a 
coordinated way across particular products. 

• Addressing behaviour change and prioritising awareness raising activities 
that link consumption and purchasing activities to waste 

• Making the business case for waste prevention by sharing the limitations on 
what recycling can achieve. This needs to be coupled with sharing best 
practice and what can be done in terms of waste prevention. 
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• Ensuring that recycling is as effective as it can be e.g. by ensuring that waste 
segregation is carried out and supporting the infrastructure for closed loop 
recycling. 

• The public sector leading by example through procurement policy and action, 
and supplier development. 

• Achieving waste minimisation across all waste streams and materials will not 
be easy. Monitoring and measuring progress will be vital to success and is 
dependent upon the collection of robust data. 

• Current data for C&D and C&I waste is piecemeal and therefore the WAG 
should consider putting time and effort into developing a consistent 
methodology for regular and consistent waste data collection. 

Crucially these also recommended : 

“WAG set targets to reduce both the total volume of waste arising in the 
municipal waste stream and the total volume of hous ehold waste generated 
per capita ” (bold emphasis in original).  

The graph in the report clearly shows the scale of mismatch between a 70% 
recycling target and the “one planet” goals without the recommended waste 
reduction targets: 

 

Lower ‘one planet’ targets should be set for 2025 and 2050, as discussed above 
and this would obviously increase the need to set challenging waste reduction 
targets. 

It is not clear why WAG seems to have ignored pract ically all the 
recommendations made by their consultants and did n ot follow their 
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consultant’s advice to set the essential waste redu ction targets which should 
so obviously be the headline indicators of the stra tegy if it is to have change 
of meeting ‘one planet’ targets at all.  

The current proposals include two options of reducing waste by just 9% (option 1) or 
21% (option 2) in the 16 years to 2025 but then suggest that the next stage will be 
to reduce waste arising by a further 43% (or 31%) in the 25 years from 2025 to 
20504.  Leaving the so much of the necessary waste reduction to the next 
generation is a classic example of “cheating on our children”.  Both options would 
miss the One Planet 2025 target shown above by a large margin.  To reduce the 
Ecological Footprint to sustainable levels even by 2050 will require a further 
reduction in the footprint, on top of the current recycling targets, of: 

• Municipal waste - 34% by 2025 and 65% by 2050. 

• Commercial and Industrial waste - 39% by 2025 and 69% by 2050  

• Construction and Demolition waste - 28% by 2025 and 59% by 2050 

It is imperative to focus primarily on waste reduction and these targets, corrected to 
reflect the significantly reduced ‘fair earthshares’ in 2025 and 2050, should be the 
minimum targets set in the final strategy.  

Recycling and Incineration: 
A key difference between the current targets and those proposed in 2007 [3] is that 
whilst the consultation still proposes at least 70% of waste in Wales should be 
recycled or composted by 2025 this now includes counting the use of incinerator 
ash use as ‘recycling’ 5.  This is an option which has recently been rejected in 
England. 

The ‘Future Directions’ Document explains the detail of this change saying: 

With a net limit of 30% of MSW going to EfW, and assuming that authorities rely on 
recycling residue to just meet, and not exceed, the 70% recycling target, and 
assuming that bottom ash is around 20% of the waste input to an energy from 
waste plant, then the Welsh recycling rate of 70% would be comprised of 63% 
recycling prior to EfW and 7.4% from the residue: 63% + (20% of 37%) = 70.4% 
[70%]. The net amount recorded as being converted to energy would be 29.6% 
[30%]. This would give a gross amount going to EfW as being a maximum of 37%, 
with a maximum achievable recycling rate of 70%. The recycling rate would be 
made up of 63% front end collection of dry recyclables and garden/kitchen waste 
and 7% recycled ash residue.  

This calculation makes the unrealistic assumptions that all residual waste could be 
incinerated and that all the ash is re-usable.  In practice less than 50% of ash could 
be used.  Furthermore there is now good evidence that a significant portion of the 
                                                        
4 The waste arisings on which the MSW reductions are based are not clear as footnotes 10 and 11 in the 

consultation are  (obviously mistakenly as one relates to MSW and the other to commercial waste 

arisings) the same.  It appears, by back calculation, that the MSW arising which is assumed needs to be 

reduced is over 2 million tonnes but this should be corrected and clarified. 
5 This was left as an option in the earlier 2007 paper but there was no indication in that report that 

incineration was to be considered on the scale suggested by the current consultation. 
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bottom ash would, like the fly ash6, be hazardous waste [13].  There are no suitable 
landfill sites for these residues in Wales and they would need to be exported to 
England.  This offends the proximity principle and Tan 21 [14]  which highlights the 
commitment to self-sufficiency for disposal in Wales and says “Reducing hazardous 
waste is a priority because its treatment, transport and disposal need careful 
management and demands high levels of resources in view of the potential to 
pollute the environment”. 

The proper regulation of incinerator bottom ash by the Environment Agency (who 
have laid a very light regulatory hand on operators in terms of the reporting of 
ecotoxicity of their ash to date) would inevitably increase the proportion of bottom 
ash that will have to be landfilled. 

It is proposed in the 17th April 2009 “Future Directions for Municipal Waste” report 
that the Landfill Allowances Scheme (Wales) Regulations 2004 be amended to 
reflect maximum municipal waste landfill limits of: 

• 10% of total municipal waste in 2019-20; and 

• 5% of total municipal waste in 2024-25. 

It is explained that these targets will apply to each individual local authority and that 
“it is important that all fractions of municipal waste landfilled are counted against 
these targets – for example, the following fractions must be included if landfilled: 
material recycling facility (MRF)rejects, reprocessor rejects, rejected loads, 
hazardous incinerator fly ash”.  Obviously bottom ash should be added to the list – 
and this alone would be likely to constrain incinerators to less than 30% of waste 
arisings (given that bottom and fly ash can be 25% or more of the input and no 
incinerator operates with some by-pass to landfill).  It is not helpful from a 
sustainability perspective, to apply blanket limits to landfill without qualification – 
nobody seriously argues that the impacts of landfilling  inert material are the same 
as landfilling hazardous wastes, for example.  If stabilised biological waste is treated 
to the same standards as digested sewage sludge, which is spread on land as 
standard practice, then what benefit is gained by banning this from landfill (or 
landspreading - as it suggested may be the case from  1st April 2016)? 

It can be seen that MBT outputs are similar in terms of composition to sewage 
sludge for many contaminants [15]: 

                                                        
6 More correctly described as “air pollution control residues” 
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It is disappointing that this important issue is not examined more fully at this stage. 
Current regulations say controlled wastes can be spread to land for agricultural or 
ecological benefits, as long as the wastes do not present either a pollution or a 
health risk.  The Environment Agency [16] confirms: 
 
“There is a lack of collated data on the amount and quality of this waste, but an 
estimated 4.5 million tonnes of industrial waste is recovered to land each year. The 
paper and food and drink industries are major sources. Conditions applied through 
the waste regulations should prevent any long-term build-up in soils of 
contaminants, but this also depends on responsible management. This route for 
recovery of value from waste may become more important as industries seek 
alternatives to landfill.”  
 
Much more construction and demolition waste is landspread. Research for the 
Environment Agency by Symmonds [17] indicates that approximately 20.3 million 
tonnes (28% of the total) of materials are spread or otherwise used on sites 
registered as exempt from waste management licensing under specific exemptions 
(Paragraph 9 and 19 sites). These figures relate to England and Wales but it is clear 
that the limits currently suggested need very careful scrutiny. 
 

It is also a particularly high risk strategy for the proposals to include higher 
incineration rates of 42% in 2015 with the anticipation of reducing them to 30% in 
2025.  The higher levels would certainly be used to argue need for large facilities 
such as those proposed by Viridor at Cardiff and Covanta at Merthyr Tydfil.  Once 
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approved it would be extremely difficult, or impossible, to secure the lower future 
thresholds or to meet the waste reduction targets necessary for the One Planet 
goal.  When the necessary waste reduction is included in the waste targets there is 
an overriding requirement for flexibility in terms of waste management and the long-
term waste contracts necessary to secure funding for incinerators would certainly 
restrict scope for the necessary reduction of waste. 

The Scottish Waste Strategy proposals places a 25% cap on Energy from Waste7 
and the Scottish Environment Protection Agency says that incinerators in Scotland 
must achieve a high efficiency level within five to seven years or face enforcement 
action [18].  They say “Large, inefficient incinerators are to be rejected”.  Our other 
near neighbour, Ireland, is currently consulting8 on the strategic environmental 
assessment for a Ministerial Direction which will introduce an incineration levy 
together with very stringent controls on incineration9.   The WAG proposals are that 
all energy-from-waste plants should "as far as possible" achieve a thermal efficiency 
of 60%.  Without any statutory force this requirement is weak but, if enforced, it 
would require plants to generate both electricity and useful heat.  It is recommended 
that any consultation response should suggest that, in the event that arguments for 
a ban on incineration are not incorporated in the final version, then statutory 
requirements should be included for any incinerator to meet a minimum 
thermodynamic efficiency of 60%10. 

Climate Change: 
Earlier this year Friends of the Earth Cymru responded in detail to the waste section 
of the consultation on the High level Policy Statement on Climate Change11. That 
consultation said: 

 “We will publish our revised Waste Strategy for consultation in the first half of 2009 
and cutting direct and indirect emissions of greenhouse gases as a result of 
resource use and waste will be a central focus of the strategy.  We would continue 
to focus on increasing recycling and composting rates and increase focus on waste 
minimisation and energy from waste”. 

We welcomed the emphasis on cutting greenhouse gases and resource use 
together with increased recycling and composting rates.  We expressed grave 
concerns, however, that energy from waste was not a sensible approach to address 
climate change concerns.  There has been no obvious change in approach as a 
result of that response.  Much of what we said is, however, equally appropriately 
directed at the current waste strategy consultation.  Furthermore there have been 

                                                        
7 http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Environment/waste-and-pollution/Waste-1 
8 The consultation was to close on 17th July but has been extended until 31st July 2009. 
9http://www.letsrecycle.com/do/ecco.py/view_item?listid=37&listcatid=217&listitemid=52522&sectio

n=waste_management and see consultation document at: 

http://www.environ.ie/en/Environment/Waste/PublicationsDocuments/FileDownLoad,20544,en.pdf  

with the full consultation report at 

http://www.environ.ie/en/Publications/Environment/Waste/WasteManagement/FileDownLoad,2055

2,en.doc 
10 Note this is not the efficiency in the Annex to the Revised Waste Framework Directive (EC 2008/98) 

which is not a true measure of thermodynamic efficiency nor is it based on a percentage efficiency . 
11 http://wales.gov.uk/docs/desh/consultation/090116climateconsultationen.pdf?lang=en 

<http://wales.gov.uk/docs/desh/consultation/090116climateconsultationen.pdf?lang=en>    
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several important policy developments, mainly from DEFRA and Department of 
Energy and Climate Change (‘DECC’), since the previous consultation.  These 
include the publication of the UK Low Carbon Transition Plan [19] (and Annex [20]); 
the UK Government’s case for an ambitious international agreement on climate 
change [21]; UK Climate Projections Science Reports: Briefing report [22]; Climate 
change projections [23]; Marine and coastal projections [24]; Projections of future 
daily climate for the UK from the Weather Generator [25]; and ‘Making the right 
choices for our future: An economic framework for designing policies to reduce 
carbon emissions’ [26]. The more significant changes are therefore reflected in 
these updated submissions. 

In June DECC published the UK Government’s case for an ambitious international 
agreement on climate change [21].  This report emphasises the importance of 
limiting global temperature increases to 2°C – equa ted to an atmospheric 
concentration of carbon dioxide of 450 ppm and warned: 

The challenge facing negotiators at Copenhagen is global in scale. The science is 
clear that we need to limit global temperature increases to no more than 2°C 
compared to pre-industrial levels to have a good chance of reducing the risks of 
dangerous climate change in the future.  

The report continued: 

But the consequences are not only environmental. The costs of inaction are 
economic and financial. If we fail to act, the impacts on our way of life become much 
greater, and the costs ever higher. 

Thus drawing on the conclusions of the Stern Review on the Economics of Climate 
Change [27] which concluded that there can be ‘‘no doubt’’ the economic risks of 
business-as-usual (BAU) climate change are ‘‘very severe’’. The total cost of 
climate change was estimated to be equivalent to a one-off, permanent 5–20% loss 
in global mean per-capita consumption today.  

The DECC proposals outlined the required reductions in emissions as: 

Developed countries need to lead the way, setting new binding targets to reduce 
their emissions by at least 80% by 2050, 

These targets would include: 

…stretching mid-term targets on a pathway to getting there. The IPCC’s analysis 
suggests developed countries should collectively reduce their emissions by 25-40% 
below 1990 levels by 2020. 

The implications of failing to achieve the necessary targets were explained as 
follows: 

The UK is therefore arguing, with our European partners, that climate change needs 
to be limited to an increase in global mean surface temperature of no more than 2°C 
since pre-industrial times. This is based on consideration of impacts and 
vulnerabilities of peoples and ecosystems around the world. Global temperature 
increases of more than 2°C would result in huge imp acts on water availability, food 
security and ecosystems, as well as increasing the likelihood of moving beyond 
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tipping points and incurring irreversible events or climate impacts such as the 
melting of permafrost that would have significant but unpredictable effects. It is also 
based on the view that global mean temperature increases of up to 2°C (relative to 
pre-industrial levels) are likely to allow adaptation to climate change for many 
human systems at globally acceptable economic, social and environmental costs. It 
is considered to be achievable if we act quickly enough. Therefore, the target is a 
choice determined by balancing the scientific evidence for risks with the economics 
of taking mitigation and adaptation actions. 

Even these targets will not guarantee limiting temperature changes to below 2°C 
but: 

Reducing emissions to 50% below 1990 levels by 2050 would dramatically increase 
the chance of keeping the temperature change below 2°C – though further 
significant reductions will still be needed beyond 2050 to make this a 50% chance. 

In order to put ourselves on a pathway which keeps 450ppm within reach: 

.. global emissions need to peak and start to decline by 2020, and to reach less 
than 50% of 1990 levels by 2050 and continue falling 

It is absolutely clear that if we are to limit our exposure to the enormous social, 
environmental and economic risks associated with the “business as usual” 
scenarios then very dramatic changes are necessary to the way that we live, work 
and consume energy and resources.  Perhaps even more fundamental changes are 
needed to the way that we manufacture and waste goods and resources and the 
way in which we generate and consume energy.  The waste strategy consultation 
only touches the surface of the changes that are necessary.  This is disappointing 
as the changes that are necessary are already overdue. 

It is true that emissions from developed countries have fallen slightly between 1990 
and 2006.   The DECC report confirms that: 

.. those from developing countries grew by around 75% and are set to continue 
growing rapidly. Although it is difficult to predict, many countries, including China, 
could see emissions rise by 50% or more between now and 2020. Even if all 
developed countries could reduce emissions to zero, we would still not be able to 
achieve the 2°C goal without mitigation in developi ng countries. It is vital that as well 
as taking the lead by cutting our own emissions, we support developing countries to 
make the transition to low carbon development pathways. 

The reductions in the developing countries are, however, largely illusory.  A 
significant part of the reductions are due, in the case of the UK, to the burning of our 
limited natural gas resources in relatively inefficient power stations (albeit still nearly 
three times as efficiently as most current UK incinerators recover energy…) 
together with the effective exporting of emissions with the decline of our 
manufacturing base.   The huge level of imports of goods from the China and the 
Pacific rim, effectively exports a significant part of our ecological (and carbon) 
footprints to developing countries.  We are, in practice, removing our carbon 
emissions from our own balance sheet and imposing it upon those developing 
economies. This is self-evidently not a sustainable solution – in fact it simply 
exacerbates the global problems we face. The carbon intensity of production in 
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most of those countries now manufacturing our everyday goods is higher than our 
own and, together with the carbon budget of shipping goods halfway around the 
world (and increasingly returning our waste the same distance) results in a 
significant net increase in our ecological footprint and carbon emissions.  It is 
unfortunate that the consultation document is silent on these real costs of our 
current lifestyles as they are central to the waste management and sustainability 
issue.  Unless we recognise and acknowledge the scale of our ecological debt then 
we cannot realistically hope to address it. 

Emissions associated with Waste : 

The Minister, in a written statement of 23rd September 2008 [28], announced the 
most recent inventory of greenhouse gas emissions in Wales.  This inventory 
includes emissions data up to 2006 [29] but gives a misleading impression of the 
importance of waste management policy as a tool for abating climate change.  

The high level climate consultation document similarly underestimated the 
importance of waste: 

 “The waste sector is responsible for a relatively small proportion of the emissions 
which are covered by the 3% target (less than 10%).   Since 1998, the trend in this 
sector has been towards slightly decreased direct emissions.” 

There are two principal reasons why these data underestimate the total emissions 
from waste: 

Total greenhouse gas emissions generated by Wales are very much larger than are 
currently included in the inventory because a significant part of the emissions are 
generated abroad during the manufacture of goods imported to, and consumed in, 
Wales.   

The current inventory does not give appropriate credits for greenhouse gas 
reduction associated with waste minimisation, re-use and recycling.  Nor would the 
current accounting approach include many of the climate change emissions that 
would be associated with any future waste incinerators12 because of the failure to 
properly include biogenic carbon. 

Considering these points in turn: 

The claim that total greenhouse gas emissions generated by Wales are much larger 
than are currently included in the inventor is clearly demonstrated by two recent 
studies which report an increase in carbon dioxide emissions when calculated 
according to the consumption perspective. Druckman et al. [30] estimate a rise of 
7.7% in total UK consumer emissions of CO2 between 1990 and 2004, and suggest 
"that the UK is increasingly exporting its more carbon intensive industries" and 
confirming the trend that consumer products are increasingly imported and not 
produced within the UK. The authors stress the "severe policy implications" in 
conjunction with any emission reduction targets.  

                                                        
12 The only current municipal waste incinerator, at the Neath Port Talbot, Crymlyn Burrows plant, 

operates only intermittently and burns only about 10,000 tpa of waste (about 15% of design capacity) so 

the climate change impacts are limited.  The emissions associated with the combustion of waste 

exported to England are not included in the inventory, however. 
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A second study by Helm et al. [31] presents a consumption account of UK 
greenhouse gas emissions including indirect emissions from overseas tourism, 
international aviation and shipping and embedded emissions in the UK's trade 
balance.  The authors say: 

Imports are an essential part of the UK economy and the energy embedded within 
them is part of the energy requirement of the UK. The UK’s environmental impact is 
as significant from the resources exploited to produce its imports as from the 
domestic resources it consumes. It mandates counting emissions on a 
consumption  basis. 

The trade balance was derived by multiplying values of imports and exports with 
average carbon dioxide intensities by country. The results show a steep increase in 
emissions embedded in imports (from below 300 Mt CO2-e in 1992 to almost 1,000 
Mt CO2-e in 2006) while emissions embedded in exports increase much more 
modestly. The greenhouse gas trade deficit has, they claim, increased six-fold from 
110 Mt CO2-e in 1990 to 620 Mt CO2-e in 2006 – about 7.5% of which is likely to be 
attributable to Wales.  Overall, the consumption-based estimations indicate a rise of 
19% in total for UK GHG emissions between 1990 and 2003.  The increase in 
emissions in Wales is likely to be very similar and of the order of 45-50 Mt CO2-e in 
2006. 

It is essential that the targets for Wales address and incorporate the ‘export’ of 
production, and thus properly assess life-cycle emissions.  Country specific carbon 
reduction targets cannot be considered adequate in this context and the ecological 
footprint concept is helpful because it should capture these ‘hidden’ emissions.  It 
does highlight, however, how waste has to be considered in the context of 
consumption and not simply as a residual function and emphasises the 
recommendations made by Arup – and apparently ignored by WAG – that the 
strategy needs to address: 

• Linking waste policy with policy on design, production and retailing in 
coordinated a coordinated way across particular products. 

• Addressing behaviour change and prioritising awareness raising activities 
that link consumption and purchasing activities to waste 

The second point is that in the consultation the Waste sector is given a very narrow 
definition, and includes only the emissions generated by the treatment and disposal 
of waste, including emissions generated at landfills, emissions from handling 
wastewater, and emissions from the incineration of waste.  It does not include 
emissions generated in the transportation of waste, nor, most crucially, does it 
consider the life-cycle emissions of materials that become waste.  

A conventional life-cycle assessment (LCA) analyses the item under scrutiny on a 
“cradle-to-grave” basis. In general, LCA systems are modelled so that inputs and 
outputs are followed from raw material acquisition to the point where the material is 
discarded to the environment without further human transformation. However the 
considerations of this waste management section starts when the solid waste is 
generated, with emissions being counted from the point that the discarded material 
reaches the curb or waste collection bin. 
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This narrow approach tends to reduce the likelihood that waste management will be 
seen as a really important consideration in greenhouse gas policy. Reliance on the 
current greenhouse gas inventory, for example, would lead to the conclusion that as 
the methane emissions have reduced by c.60% since 1990  - and are likely to fall 
further with measures needed to ensure compliance with the Landfill Directive - little 
attention need now be paid to the climate change implications of waste.  This is 
reinforced by the claim in the climate consultation that waste accounts for less than 
10% of the emissions that are being targeted. The Assembly has been far sighted in 
relation to this issue, however, and acknowledged the value of recycling and the 
ineffectiveness of incineration as climate change abatement strategies back in 
2000. On the 10th May 2000  the Assembly resolved in the debate on climate 
change [32] to develop a waste strategy promoting: 

 “a clear movement away from unsustainable landfill and incineration towards 
recycling and sustainability;” 

and: 

 “that a planning presumption be introduced against further incineration and landfill 
developments in Wales in the interests of sustainability;” 

Whilst the intentions of the Assembly were frustrated by civil servants who failed to 
properly implement this ‘presumption against’ incineration and landfill the intention 
was a worthy and well-founded one which certainly merits re-visiting.  It is 
unfortunate that prevarication has lost us nearly ten years at this crucial stage and 
that the wheel has been turned back to incineration for a significant part of the 
waste stream. 

Against the backdrop of the currently increasing total emissions, it is therefore vital 
that waste related greenhouse gas emissions are not defined in too narrow terms 
for the purposes of greenhouse gas accounting.  The consequence of doing so is 
that the very large contribution to climate change – whether positive or negative – 
may be overlooked by policy makers and others.   

When considered holistically the reality is that waste management policy decisions 
will have a profound effect on the total emissions inventory over the crucial period to 
2050. The real effects of waste management on climate change are larger than is 
currently acknowledged for a number of reasons, including: 

Waste management options that return embedded energy into economic use have 
the potential to make massive greenhouse gas savings. 

Current greenhouse gas accounting conventions in Wales (and the UK) ignore 
biogenic carbon emissions associated with waste combustion. 

Current waste management policy choices can reduce the continuing impacts 
associated with historic landfill legacies and emissions.  Addressing these 
emissions as quickly as possible is an urgent requirement of an effective 
greenhouse gas abatement strategy because of the timescales over which impacts 
are currently measured.  

Some waste treatment technologies, such as mechanical biological treatment 
(MBT) followed by landfill of stabilized residues are extremely effective at 
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sequestering carbon.  Others, like energy-from-waste incineration, release carbon 
immediately and recover energy only very inefficiently.   

It has been clear for many years that a lot of energy can be saved by recycling.  
There has been no doubt for more than a decade that this energy saving is very 
much greater than that which can be recovered by incineration [33, 34] and some of 
the results in “Environmental Life Cycle Assessment of Waste Management Options 
for Priority Waste Measures” report (the ‘WRATE’ assessment)accompanying the 
consultation merit particular comment – particularly as the outcomes are at odds 
with much of the peer reviewed literature; with Waste Strategy 2007 for England 
and even with the previous modelling used by the Environment Agency for WAG [3] 
. 

The earlier modelling clearly demonstrated that recycling gives net reductions of 
climate change emissions and incineration is a net generator of climate change 
gases:  

 

 

In this previous work it was assumed that all non-recycled waste was incinerated.  
The incinerator emissions were illustrated by the ‘treatment and recovery’ bars all of 
which were net carbon dioxide generators (the higher the level of incineration the 
greater the carbon emissions).   

The differences between these results and the more recent WRATE assessment 
should be clarified and explained as it is difficult to work out why there are such 
major changes from the limited data in the new report (not least because the 
headers have been left off all the tables in the web version!). 
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Many of the assumptions in the new report - including all incineration being CHP 
and the carbon intensity of future displaced electricity – are unrealistic and would 
support incineration over recycling.  This raises the question as to why WAG does 
not at least require this as a minimum standard for any incinerator (and the 
requirements in the draft strategy are extremely weak as discussed in this 
response). 

The WRATE assessment describes the results for paper and card as “surprising” 
but then fails to investigate fully the reasons that this anomalous outcome arose.  It 
is suggested that the WRATE outcomes “sit within the results” found by WRAP and 
this claim merits closer examination. 

In their recent evidence to the Environmental Audit Committee for their report into 
Climate change and local, regional and devolved Government [35], WRAP drew 
attention to their specialist review of international studies “Environmental Benefits of 
Recycling” [36] which shows how increased recycling is helping to tackle climate 
change and emphasises the importance of recycling over incineration and landfill as 
the appropriate way forward.  The evidence from WRAP said: 

• In the vast majority of cases, the recycling of materials has greater 
environmental benefits than incineration or landfill. 

• The UK’s current recycling of these materials saves 18 million tonnes of CO2 
equivalent greenhouse gases per year, compared to applying the current mix 
of landfill and incineration with energy recovery to the same materials.  

• This is equivalent to about 14% of the annual CO2 emissions from the 
transport sector and equates to taking 5 million cars off UK roads. 

WRAP concluded: 

14. The message of this 2006 study is unequivocal. Recycling is good for the 
environment, saves energy, reduces raw material extraction and combats climate 
change. It has a vital role to play as waste and resource strategies are reviewed to 
meet the challenges posed by European Directives, as well as in moving the UK 
towards more sustainable patterns of consumption and production, and in 
combating climate change by reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

WRAP tabulated the results of their review showing the numbers of studies in each 
category: 
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Just six out of 37 papers reviewed by WRAP supported incineration over recycling. 
When the original papers are examined it is clear that these tended to make 
assumptions that are known to favour incineration such as the displacement of high 
carbon electricity generation - as in the WAG/Environment Agency WRATE 
assessment. 

Waste Strategy 2007 for England [37] similarly shows that whilst recycling makes a 
strong positive contribution to reducing climate change impacts, energy from waste 
is, at best, very slightly positive [38]: 
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This can also be seen in figure 1.1 from WS 2007: 

 

 

It can be seen that recycling gives positive benefits in terms of greenhouse gases in 
every case whilst incineration is effectively considered carbon neutral.  Clearly the 
‘opportunity cost’ of incineration in circumstances where recyclable material is 
burned would include the lost benefits associated with recycling.  

Waste Strategy 2007 also includes a helpful comparison of the carbon benefits of 
diverting wastes from landfill.  The assumptions made by DEFRA are: paper and 
card, textiles, plastics, metals and glass are recycled; food waste is anaerobically 
digested, and garden/plant waste is composted. Only wood is incinerated with 
energy recovery – even this assumption is questionable as discussed below. 
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Similarly modelling for the Committee on Climate change report ‘Building a low-
carbon economy – the UK’s contribution to tackling climate change’ [39] indicated 
that by far the most effective treatment strategy to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from waste was to increase recycling.  

It is clear from the work that has been carried out and published13 on the National 
Waste Strategy to date [3] that the landfill Directive targets for diversion of 
biodegradable municipal waste can be met without incineration. 

To do so requires a 70% recycling target with 52% recycling/composting in 2012/13, 
which the consultants say will be cost effective because recycling will be cheaper 
than the costs of treating the residual wastes in the longer term. 

                                                        
13 It is clear that there has also been much work which has not been released.  WAG has, for example, 

refused our requests for provide copies of the reports by Grant Thornton and AEA on the cost of treating 

food waste by anaerobic digestion and residual waste by 60% energy efficient EfW plant.  
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A Pro-Incineration Perspective within WAG: 
The consultation documents confirm that incineration is not necessary to meet the 
statutory requirements of the Landfill Directive - nor the implementing Regulations.  
When properly assessed incineration  also offers no climate change benefits – 
especially compared to recycling   It is  therefore disturbing to see that WAG has 
been promoting incineration through Prosiect Gwyrdd and through the activities of 
International Business Wales. Prosiect Gwyrdd is strongly biased towards 
incineration and has received significant public funding14 (about which WAG refuses 
to divulge full details15). ‘International Business Wales’, on behalf of WAG, has been 
courting Covanta, a large US waste disposal operator, since early 2007 to 
encourage the construction of an enormous (800,000 tpa16) incinerator in Wales. 
This would be the largest incinerator in Europe. 

 

                                                        
14 WAG announced in January extra government funding of up to £7.8 million in a full year of operation, 

depending on the final costs of the project 

<http://www.newswales.co.uk/?section=Environment&F=1&id=16154> 
15 WAG has refused to provide copies of the Outline Business Case (OBC) even though the DEFRA 

guidance recommends disclosure and many similar OBCs in England are fully available to the public (see  

<http://new.wales.gov.uk/publications/accessinfo/disclosurelogs/disclosures2000-

2099/disclog2020/?lang=en>. 
16 The capacity of the plant is described differently in various reports but this figure it taken from the 

Ministerial briefing provided by Mark Powell (WAG Policy, Strategy and Corporate Services) and 

circulated widely, including to the First and Deputy First Ministers on 28th January 2009. 
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It is shocking to see that, whilst a great deal of time was spent on the Ryder Cup17 
and other sporting events18 during the extended discussions with IBW/WAG, not a 
single mention was made of the climate change implications of the proposal that 
was being promoted in any of the correspondence or briefings produced in relation 
to those discussions. 

This is entirely inconsistent with the 2000 resolution of the Assembly to presume 
against incineration and it is difficult to see how the effort and expenditure of WAG 
on this project can be reconciled with the aims and objectives of the waste 
consultation.  If WAG is to deliver a “Zero Waste” strategy then Government 
thinking evidently needs to be significantly more “joined-up” than has been 
demonstrated by the strongly pro-incineration activities supported to date. 

The total MSW waste arisings in Wales for 2007/8 are shown in the Environment 
Agency LATS report [40] as 1,787,466 tonnes (table 4).  If 70% of this waste is 
recycled then the remainder would be 536,240 tonnes – some of which would not 
burn or would be unsuitable for incineration. To meet the one planet target this must 
be reduced by over 60% - and thus only around 200,000 tonnes would remain. It is 
not reasonable to rely upon commercial/ industrial waste arisings to make up any 
difference because these are price sensitive and would mainly divert from 
incineration which is a very expensive disposal option.   

The 2008 “Renewable Energy Route Map” consultation [41] has, however, 
estimated the availability of industrial and commercial wastes for incineration. The 
route map says the joint ESRC Centre for Business Relationships, Accountability, 
Sustainability and Society (BRASS) at Cardiff University and Environment  Agency 
Wales 2003 Commercial and Industrial Waste Survey: 

 “estimated total wastes  produced by commerce and industry to be 5.28 million 
tonnes per annum.  Removing mineral wastes from this total, we get a total figure of 
2.87 million tonnes per  annum, of which 0.65 million tonnes is landfilled or used for 
land recovery, and 2.2 million tonnes is recycled, reused, composted or incinerated. 
In this latter total incineration only accounts for around 0.023 million tonnes per 
annum, and may be regarded as insignificant for the purpose of this paper”.  

The Route map poses the question “ how much of the residual fraction of 0.65 
million tonnes to landfill is suitable for use in a thermal treatment process?”.  The 
estimate it presents is “that the combustible fraction in the residual fraction of C&I 
waste in Wales is around 0.45M tonnes per annum”.  The warning is given that 
“these figures should, however, be treated with caution, and further study is 
needed”. It is also suggested that “an amount of material which is currently recycled 
would be reassessed as combustible material, and would find a higher value as 
energy feedstock”.  This is probably true but is worryingly counter-productive. If the 
necessary waste reduction is subtracted from the combustible commercial and 
industrial waste we are left with less than 130,000 tonnes per annum.  It follows that 

                                                        
17 “Just a note of Thanks for last week, I hope you found the visits in Washington to be informative. The 

Ryder Cup experience was excellent shame about the result” Email from  Jason Baldwin of Covanta to 

Geraint Jones and Mel Hiscox of IBW Sent: 23 September 2008 15:59;  
18 Another email from Jason Baldwin to Jones and Hiscox, sent on 2 October 2008 at 08:38 invites 

Geraint Jones and Mel Hiscox to join Covanta in their box: “if you are both around on the 29th November 

we have booked a box for the Wales v Australia game”. 
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even if ALL the residual waste in Wales was incinerated the maximum capacity 
required, consistent with ‘one planet’ goals would be less than 350,000 tonnes/year.  
This obviously raises the question “Why on earth is the assembly spending public 
money promoting an 800,000 tpa incinerator for Wales”?  It appears that at least 
part of the answer must be that International Business Wales are either not aware 
of - or don’t care about - the one planet target. 

Using the figures in the Route Map the total energy value of this material “in a 
conventional mass-burn incinerator generating electricity only (at 22% net 
efficiency)” would be less than 30 MWe/hr19 Heat value.  

It is difficult to understand therefore, why WAG, through Intenational Business 
Wales, has been promoting and supporting the enormous 800,000 tpa Covanta 
incinerator proposals near Merthyr.  Besides being far too large and located in a 
position which is completely unsuitable for CHP (there is no heat load for miles from 
the site and no realistic prospect of facility ever providing CHP) the greenhouse gas 
emissions from this single incinerator would be enormous.  Burnley [42] calculates 
that on average each tonne of UK waste contains about 340 kg carbon.  Assuming 
complete burn-out was achieved in an incinerator this would release about 1,246 kg 
carbon dioxide/ tonne of waste (44/12 x 340).  The proposed 800,000 tpa 
incinerator would therefore release approximately one million tonnes of carbon 
dioxide each year – nearly 25% more than the current total emissions from all metal 
production in Wales [29] . 

At the shadow carbon price set by the Government [43, 44] of £27/ tonne for 2010 
rising to £59.6 by 2050 the cost of the carbon release would be over £ 27 million pa.  
Over the expected 40-year operating period, with the current shadow carbon prices 
and escalator [43, 44], the climate change damage caused by the incinerator would 
therefore be more than  £ 1.6 Billion.  

It may be argued that this is “renewable energy” and is carbon neutral.  This would 
be wrong for the reasons outlined in the attached Appendix 1. High levels of 
recycling and composting remove much of the paper, wood and short-cycle carbon 
and leave the incinerator largely dependent on fossil fuel based plastics and other 
wastes for the energy content.  This can only be considered ‘renewable’ using the 
most obtuse definition of the word. 

 

Accounting for Biogenic Carbon: 
It is claimed in the ‘WRATE’ assessment that: 

“WRATE records all carbon emissions to atmosphere in the inventory for 
completeness but distinguishes between biogenic and fossil carbon when 
calculating the results” 

It is not clear that this is correct – although, as noted above, there are no headers 
on any of the tables in the web version it is difficult to understand the report in any 

                                                        
19 The Route Map uses the ‘unusual’ units of MWe/hr which indicates an interesting level of 

understanding of energy within WAG. 
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case. The output in the report, however, appears to be exclusively fossil carbon and 
biogenic carbon is not reported and thus effectively ignored.  

From the results presented it seems extremely unlikely that biogenic carbon has 
been counted as the WRATE assessment concludes that: 

“High Energy Recovery from paper and card materials has clear environmental 
benefits in terms of Resource depletion, GWP, and Ecotoxicity when compared to 
the other three options. Currently a large proportion of paper and card collected 
within Wales is reprocessed via a large paper mill. 

The results of the WRATE assessment suggest that Energy Recovery from paper 
and card via a CHP Incinerator has a greater environmental benefit. These results 
are influenced by the way WRATE calculates the global warming potential, 
differentiating between biogenic and fossil fuel carbon emissions. This point is 
discussed further in the results. This setting cannot be varied in the WRATE model.” 

This is an anomalous result inconsistent with WS2007 and the majority of the 
published literature, and which brings the credibility of WRATE into question. 

The review should be repeated with a clear explanation of why these unusual 
conclusions are reached by the model and a clear indication of the biogenic carbon 
emissions as  the IPCC says[45]: 

If incineration of waste is used for energy purposes, both fossil and biogenic CO2 

emissions should be estimated20.  

That this is the appropriate approach has recently been confirmed in a strongly 
worded editorial by Ari Rabl in the International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment 
[46]: 

In a part of the LCA community, a special convention has been established 
according to which CO2 emissions need not be counted if emitted by biomass. For 
example, many studies on waste incineration do not take into account CO2 from 
biomass within the incinerated waste, arguing that the creation of biomass has 
removed as much CO2 as is emitted during its combustion. 

 “The logic of such a practice“   he continues:  

would imply absurd conclusions, e.g. that the CO2 emitted by burning a tropical 
forest, if not counted, would equalize the climate impact of burning a forest and 
preserving it, which is obviously wrong. Likewise, the benefit of adding carbon 
capture and sequestration (CCS) to a biomass fuelled power plant would not be 
evaluated because that CO2 is totally omitted from the analysis.  

Amongst the advantages of including biogenic carbon emissions, Rabl says, are 
those: 

By explicitly counting CO2 at each stage, the analysis is consistent with the 'polluter 
pays' principle and the Kyoto rules which imply that each greenhouse gas 
contribution (positive or negative) should be allocated to the causing agent. 
                                                        
20 Fossil CO2 should be included in national emissions under Energy Sector while biogenic CO2 should 

be reported as an information item also in the Energy Sector. 
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Lifecycle calculations for real efficiencies of biostabilisation and following the IPCC 
prescription are included in the Eunomia ATROPOS model, which found [47] that 
“scenarios using incineration were amongst the poorest performing”21 while those 
using MBT were much better. A detailed review by AEAT for the European 
Commission22 similarly finds that MBT when sequestration is taken into account 
performs much better than energy from waste.  The graph when the displaced fuel 
is assumed to be low carbon, as will be increasing the case over the next 40 years 
and is true when there is competition on price or for subsidy with renewables, as in 
the UK, shows: 
 

 

 

Mass burn, uniquely amongst the scenarios, is unaffected by considerations of 
sequestration because the carbon is nearly all released immediately.  It is therefore 
favoured by models which do not take any account of sequestration. WAG 
unfortunately places heavy reliance on one of these models - the flawed WRATE 
software which also does not properly account for the reduction in respirability of 
treated residues.  Almost uniquely amongst modern LCA models WRATE therefore 
penalises MBT and compost-based options by largely ignoring the biological 
changes undertaken in the processes and attributing them with high methane 

                                                        
21 This report was peer reviewed by EMRC Consulting, who concluded that the report is free from major 

flaws in terms of the methods and data used. The findings and recommendations of the peer review 

were incorporated into the final report. 
22 Waste Management Options and Climate Change: Final Report, AEAT for DG Environment, 2001 

<http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/pdf/climate_change.pdf> 
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emissions – and thus climate change impacts.  The consequence is that any system 
that is assessed using WRATE and which includes a residual landfill or 
MBT/compost element will almost invariably appear to perform worse than a mix 
including higher levels of incineration. 

Assumptions in the WRATE modelling on carbon intens ity of 
displaced electricity: 
It is not appropriate to use the current displaced electricity mix for modelling of 
incineration in the future.  Current policy requires a progressive reduction in the 
carbon intensity of the future fuel mix.  This reduces the benefits associated with 
incineration – because the displaced electricity is generated with lower carbon 
emissions.  Although a “sensitivity” test was carried out using what is claimed to be 
a ‘2020’ energy mix in the WRATE report23 this is not based on the reductions in 
carbon intensity included in current policy as detailed in the UK Low Carbon 
Transition Plan [19].   

 

 

Figure: CO2 intensity per kWh of electricity generated, 2006-2050 [48] 

 

Unlike with waste recycling, which can be implemented rapidly given the political will 
(and the rapid intensification of recycling in WWII was one example), it is more 
understandable that the reductions in carbon intensity targets for electricity 
                                                        
23 At page 26 
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generation should be skewed until after 2020. This is because of the capital 
intensive nature of the generating plant   It can be seen from the graph of carbon 
intensity an approximately 75% reduction in carbon intensity (from greater than 300 
to c.80 g CO2/kWh) is anticipated between 2020 and 2030.  Had a later date than 
2020 been used for the sensitivity test then the outcome would have been very 
different and much less favourable to incineration.   

The use of 2020 as a sensitivity test does not, in any case, reflect the operating life 
of any incinerator built today.  Any new plant would be likely to operate until at least 
2035-40 given that current waste contracts based on incineration are normally for 
25-30 years.   

The recent Environment Agency biomass policy [49, 50] says that by 2030, 
“biomass electricity will need to be produced using good practice to avoid emitting 
more GHG emissions per unit than the average for the electricity grid indicated to 
be necessary by the Committee on Climate Change”.   

This would require that any incinerator should produce electricity with a carbon 
intensity of 80 gCO2/kWh.  However the carbon intensity of incineration, even if 
biogenic carbon is ignored - as shown in the figure below [51], is more than 500 
g/kWh.  This is clearly inconsistent with the climate change objectives and viewed 
this way incineration is unarguably, in the words of the Environment Agency [50] a 
“carbon sinner” rather than a “carbon sink”. 

 

In practice the impacts are even worse.  It is explained in the appendix how the 
2007 consultation [52] on the review of the Renewables Obligation and the January 
2008 Government response to the submissions to the consultation [53] showed that 
the biogenic proportion of residual waste reduces with increased recycling.  Whilst 
unsorted waste was calculated to derive 66% of the calorific value from biomass 
this falls to 38% when recycling c 45% and then to just 30% biomass when 
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recycling c 60%.  This is because the wastes that tend to be pulled out for 
recycling/composting are those like paper and kitchen waste with high biogenic 
proportions.  This concentrates the plastics and composite materials in the residual 
– and the consultation documents show that burning is not the BPEO for plastics 
wastes. 

If biogenic carbon is included, as shown in the figure below [51], then electricity only 
incinerators are likely to have approximately 20 times  the carbon intensity of the 
fuel mix required in 2030. 

 

It is not acceptable to base a strategy that is planned to run to 2050 on such a 
‘front-end biased’ assessment and modelling should be supplemented by, at least, 
corrected 2020 data and 2030 data based on the latest policy trajectories.  When 
these corrections are made it becomes clear that incineration is completely 
incompatible with the policy targets for the reduction of carbon intensity of electricity 
generation. 

Combined Heat and Power: 
The performance of incinerators is better with good quality CHP – but still well 
above the necessary target level.   

In a report for DEFRA on extending the Renewable Obligation to include energy 
from waste with CHP in 2005 ILEX consulting wrote: 

“We estimate that EfW with CHP will produce a net environmental gain, producing 
additional carbon savings beyond that from electricity-only EfW plant – of between 
120 kgCO2 and 380kgCO2 for each MWhth of heat produced24”. 

                                                        
24 Additional net carbon savings assumed for the upper bound a plant operating at 20MWth capacity 
producing 125GWhth per annum, at a net saving of 380kgCO2/MWhth. For the lower bound ILEX 
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They estimated that: 

“ a 400kt/yr EfW with CHP facility would create additional carbon savings of 
between 0.7 and 1.0 million tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) in total over a 20-year 
lifetime, over and above those achieved by a conventional EfW facility without 
CHP.” 

There have often, however, been grand claims made about intentions to deliver 
CHP at the planning stage which have not subsequently been delivered in practice.  
The incorrectly named SELCHP (‘South East London Combined Heat and Power’) 
which is not a CHP plant, and looks increasingly unlikely to ever become one, is a 
case in point having now operated for 17 years without any heat being exported at 
all.  The reality is that unless a site is chosen with CHP heat load as an initial criteria 
and that CHP is incorporated into the original design then it is unlikely that the 
incinerator would ever operate in CHP mode.  This is confirmed by the Environment 
Agency biomass policy report [50]: 

“It is difficult, if not impossible in some cases, to retrofit a combined heat and power 
(CHP) system, which makes it imperative that biomass plants – like all other new 
power stations – are designed to utilise heat from the outset. If they are not, and if 
the plants cannot be retro-fitted, operators risk being left with stranded assets within 
20 years” 

The consultation is particularly weak in relation to the requirement for any new 
facilities to be CHP.  The consequence of not strengthening the requirements for 
CHP to be incorporated in any new proposal from the outset will be that operators 
will continue to make hollow promises like those of SELCHP and will rely on their 
waste contracts to ensure that they continue to operate in spite of their appallingly 
low efficiencies even when their greenhouse gas emissions are far higher than the 
average electricity generation intensity. 

MBT as an Alternative Residual Waste Treatment: 
As the inflexibility of incineration is likely to be a key barrier to the effective 
implementation of the level of waste prevention that is necessary to achieve the 
One World goal more flexible alternatives should be promoted.   

It is of particular concern that the consultation and, it appears, the emerging waste 
strategy ignore the option for an MBT-based approach to residual wastes as a 
stepping stone to true ‘zero waste’.  This is widely used in parts of Europe, is 
increasingly popular in England and is being considered in Ireland.  It is certainly a 
viable and tested option that could be applied in Wales.  MBT leads to about half 
the emissions of an energy-from-waste strategy (two third when offsets are 
included), so should not be excluded from consideration. The Welsh Local 
Government Association has raised similar concerns [54]: 
 
"54. The WLGA welcomes the recognition by the Assembly of the need for energy 
from waste facilities but is cautious about the ruling out of intermediate treatment 
altogether (the Assembly has categorically stated in the Regional Capital Access 
Fund that intermediate treatments such as MBT will not be financially supported).  
                                                                                                                                                                           
assumed a plant operating at 45MWth capacity producing 280GWhth per annum at a net carbon 
saving of 120kgCO2/MWhth. 
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The Regional Waste Plans currently out for consultation evidence that where a local 
outlet is available for the RDF from MBT plants it is the most sustainable solution.  
In parts of Wales this therefore might be an appropriate strategy and we feel should 
not be ruled out solely because of the concern of paying two gate fees for treatment 
and the uncertain markets for the RDF; this should be a matter for local or regional 
analysis by authorities.  There should be sufficient flexibility in the system to allow 
local authorities to make a business case which includes intermediate treatment 
and have it tested.  This must be preferable to an absolutist presumption that no 
such business case could ever be achieved.  Local authorities are concerned about 
this current policy in that it may make procurement exercises anti-competitive where 
there maybe very real markets for RDF within close proximity. The WLGA would 
therefore appreciate WAG looking at this in more detail, work with the authorities 
and PUK through their procurement activities and retain an open mind on 
appropriate and sustainable solutions to meet local and regional need."  
And: 
"73. It needs to be noted that currently Flanders has a ban on the building of any 
new EfW plants but has a problem of how to deal with an additional 600,000 tonnes 
of waste. Instead they have decided to invest in MBT plants to produce RDF which 
can be utilised in the existing EfW plants.  The Assembly’s ban on MBT is therefore 
at odds with the policy it is trying to emulate." [54] 
 

Mechanical Biological Treatment is a far more flexible approach and allows 
biological treatment to be realigned to cleaner compost/ digestion outputs.  The 
proposals blight these alternatives by proposing ”to explore a potential ban on land-
spreading non-source separated treated municipal waste from 1 April 2016”.  This 
would inevitably undermine proposals for alternatives which include this option and 
increase uncertainty associated with MBT.  The consultation should review the 
issue now and reach conclusions that can be used as a stable basis for 
development in time to meet the 2016 and 2020 targets of the landfill Directive. 
Depending upon the quality of the input material the MBT residues could be used 
for land spreading; remediation of contaminated sites; landfill cover (where they are 
effective at oxidising methane emissions [55] and thus reducing climate impacts).  
Whilst not favoured there is also the back-stop option of using these residues in 
cement kilns as they are likely to be cleaner than the petcokes currently used and 
they displace fossil fuels more efficiently than in incineration. 

Concerns raised by the officials, but not so far supported by hard evidence, are the 
toxicity of organic outputs that could be used on land.   Strangely there has been no 
similar concern expressed about the hazards associated with incinerator residues 
(bottom ash, fly ash and APC residues). All of the fly ash/ APCD residues and a 
substantial proportion of the bottom ash are likely to be hazardous wastes for which 
there is no suitable landfill site in Wales.  Indeed the 2007 Consultation on the 
Regional Waste Plans First Review [56, 57] said, quite incorrectly: 

 “The  …. bottom ash is inert, and can be used as a construction material for 
building roads or as a substitute for aggregates.” [our emphasis] 

At best the bottom ash is ‘non-hazardous’ waste and no UK municipal waste bottom 
ash meets the regulatory criteria for inert wastes and this has now been recognised 
by HMRC. The default option for taxation of incinerator bottom ash has been 
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recommended at the ‘non-hazardous’ waste (rather than the current ‘inactive’) rate 
in the current consultation on the review of the landfill tax [58]. 

The wider environmental costs associated with MBT are also very much lower than 
landfill or incineration as demonstrated by work undertaken by WAG’s consultants 
in Ireland [59]: 

 

 

 

Residues from MBT not only sequester carbon effectively but help to reduce historic 
impacts of landfill because the methane emissions from landfill sites are effectively 
reduced by oxidising the methane in the capping laying via MBT stabilate used as 
landfill cover [55].   

It should also be noted that these technologies are not only well established in 
Europe but are increasingly common in the UK [60]: 
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There are a wide range of possible alternatives for uses of MBT Outputs [61]; 
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There are also various options for disposal of stabilate to land.  Soyez [62] for 
example shows that the level of biological treatment that can be achieved by MBT is 
remarkably high – particularly when the biological element of the process recovers 
methane: 
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Processing time can be relatively short if the operation is carried out anaerobically 
as shown below.  This accords much more closely with the Government’s stated 
preference for anaerobic digestion for food wastes in WS 2007 and in this 
consultation.   

 

 

The consequence of such treatment is that the MBT stabilate has external disposal 
costs very similar to, or lower than, those for incinerator bottom ash [63] and has 
very low levels of landfill gas generation.  This is not reflected in the default 
modelling by WRATE and the Environment Agency modelling of MBT processes 
thus gives a distorted impression of the impacts of options that include the use of 
compost like material on land. 

 

ENDS [15] reported that Organic outputs from mechanical-biological treatment 
(MBT) of municipal solid waste are being spread on farmland in Leicestershire in a 
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two-year trial. The trial, which started in October 2008 at Loddington Farm near 
East Norton, is being carried out by environmental consultancy ADAS UK for 
Leicester City Council and waste firm Biffa. It intends to quantify the nitrogen 
release from the organic fraction of MBT residues to show it has a beneficial effect 
on crop yield. Up to six tonnes of the compost-like outputs will be spread on 0.2 
hectares of land during the trial. 

 

Jobs 
The Minister says in the introduction to the consultation that the proposals in the 
draft strategy:  

 “ will all contribute to our new Green Jobs Strategy which aims to green existing 
jobs and creating new green jobs in the environmental industry sector”.  

There is little doubt that the recycling and re-use elements of the strategy will 
generate more jobs in waste management than is currently the case. In 2000, 
Renner found that creating an environmentally sustainable economy has already 
generated an estimated 14 million jobs worldwide [64]. He reported that many new 
opportunities for job creation are emerging, ranging from recycling and 
remanufacturing of goods, to greater energy and materials efficiency and the 
development of renewable energy. Jobs are more likely to be at risk where 
environmental standards are low. He concluded that investing in the environment, in 
renewable energy, and energy efficiency will generate more jobs than investing in 
extractive industries and fossil fuels.  

More recently Bezdek [65] reviewed the relationship between environmental 
protection, the economy and jobs in the US and found, contrary to conventional 
wisdom, that environmental protection, economic growth, and jobs creation are 
complementary and compatible: 

• Whilst investments in environmental protection create jobs and displace jobs, 
but the net effect on employment is positive. 

• Second, environment protection has grown rapidly to become a major sales-
generating, job-creating industry—$300 billion/year and 5 million jobs in 
2003. 

• Third, most of the 5 million jobs created are standard jobs for accountants, 
engineers, computer analysts, clerks, factory workers, etc., and the classic 
environmental job (environmental engineer, ecologist, etc.) constitutes only a 
small portion of the jobs created. Most of the persons employed in the jobs 
created may not even realize that they owe their livelihood to protecting the 
environment. 

• Fourth, at the state level, the relationship between environmental policies 
and economic/job growth is positive, not negative. States can have strong 
economies and simultaneously protect the environment. 

• Finally, environmental jobs are concentrated in manufacturing and 
professional, information, scientific, and technical services, and are thus 
disproportionately the types of jobs all states seek to attract. 
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Similar conclusions are reached by UNEP [66].  UNEP confirms that studies show 
that recycling is not only preferable to landfills and incineration on an environmental 
basis, but also creates more jobs. A study of the three U.S. cities of Baltimore, 
Washington, D.C., and Richmond found that 79 jobs were required for every 
100,000 tons of materials collected and sorted, and another 162 jobs for 
processing, for a total of 241. This is 10 times the job potential of waste disposal.  
Earlier studies in the U.S. state of Vermont; in New York City also showed that 
recycling similarly has the upper hand as a job creator [67]. 

The British Newsprint Manufacturers’ Association estimated that recycling of 
newspapers and magazines created 1,200 jobs (directly and indirectly) per 100,000 
tonnes as opposed to 400 jobs per 100,000 tonnes if incinerated [68]. 

Research by the US Institute of Local Self Reliance concluded: 

On a per-ton basis, sorting and processing recyclables alone sustain 10 times more 
jobs than landfilling or incineration. However, making new products from the old 
offers the largest economic pay-off in the recycling loop. New recycling-based 
manufacturers employ even more people and at higher wages than does sorting 
recyclables. 

And some types of reuse businesses can generate even higher levels of jobs as 
illustrated in the table below: 
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Each recycling step a community takes locally means more jobs, more business 
expenditures on supplies and services, and more money circulating in the local 
economy through spending and tax payments. 

The reliance on incineration for residuals  - which will inevitably include burning 
recyclable materials given that Eunomia estimatd that 93.3% of the waste stream 
was recyclable or compostable - can therefore be considered counter productive in 
relation to the Minister’s enthusiasm to generate ‘green jobs’. 

Further observations: 
Approximately 37% of commercial waste was recycled in 2007 according to a 
recent Environment Agency survey [69].  WAG sees a 77% recycling and 
composting rate for commercial waste as "feasible" by 2025, but asks whether a 
70% target would be more appropriate.  The urgency of the challenge requires the 
higher target. 

The targets set for industrial waste and construction and demolition waste are not 
particularly challenging given their current performance. Greater emphasis should 
again be placed on waste reduction. 

The proposals require that Councils lower the level of residual waste produced per 
head per year to 150 kilograms by 2024/25.   This is a completely inadequate 
substitute for a waste reduction target as it can be met simply through the recycling 
targets (see page 50 of the Ecological footprint report). 

The consultation is very weak on detail of how any of the targets will be met. There 
are general comments about the need to improve collection systems so more waste 
is separated at kerbside rather than in recycling facilities and says the government 
will try to sign voluntary agreements with industry sectors to improve recycling rates 
and encourage the use of recyclate in manufacturing.   Detailed proposals will, it 
says, only be revealed in "individual sector plans" which will be drawn up at a later 
date25.  

ENDS [70]reported that one main reason for the lack of detail is that Wales has few 
legislative powers over waste. Draft legislation was laid in the House of Commons 
at the end of April that aims to give the Welsh Assembly Government powers on 
environmental issues which, if passed, would allow legislation to be enacted 
specifying what materials councils and businesses must collect and even require 
the introduction of variable charging for waste collection and disposal.  

An analysis by Waste and Resources Action Programme of the benefits of different 
collection systems was issued alongside the consultation. This says sorting 
recyclables at the kerbside is better than co-mingled collections and gives net cost 
of kerbside sorted collections as about £11 per household per year, compared with 
more than £25 per household for co-mingled collections. Carbon emissions are also 
about 20kg per household lower a year.  

                                                        
25 Four plans are proposed 1) municipal waste; 2)the waste industry; 3) construction and demolition 

firms; and 4) retailers. Subsequent plans may be issued for food and drink manufacturers and public 

sector bodies such as schools and hospitals. 
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Whilst those promoting incineration claim that the dioxin problems have been solved 
they invariably ignore the large concentrations of dioxin in the residues – and 
particularly the dioxin in the ash from the air pollution control system.  The 
Stockholm Convention is an international treaty which has the goal of the 
elimination of dioxins, where this is possible.  The Convention is incorporated into 
European law by Council Regulation (EC) 850/2004 [71]. This should be 
implemented in Wales through the Persistent Organic Pollutants Regulations 2007 
[72]. These regulations require that that “priority consideration” should be given to 
processes which do not generate persistent organic pollutants26 including dioxins. 
The consultation contains no reference to the requirements of this legislation but it 
is important that strategic consideration should be given to these obligations at this 
stage.  The implementation of the Regulations cannot be left wholly to the 
Environment Agency, as in the past, as they take a very limited interpretation of the 
range of alternatives that they consider in Environmental Permit Determinations.  

Combustion of Wood? 
WAG, like DEFRA and DECC, appears enthusiastic to increase the level of 
combustion of waste wood (both in this consultation and in the renewable energy 
route map for Wales [41]). Little or no consideration seems to have been given to 
the implications of the contamination of significant parts of this wood with industrial 
wood preservatives.   

Since the 1970s sawn timber treated with water-borne preservatives has totally 
dominated the industrial preservation market (Krook et al., 2006b). Most of this 
wood has been treated with CCA-preservatives (containing copper, chromium and 
arsenic).  

In 2002 wood containing hazardous substances was classified as hazardous waste 
according to the Swedish waste decree [73]. This legislation requires that such 
waste should be separately handled by operators who have permission to manage 
hazardous waste. Whilst the types of wood waste which should be classified as 
hazardous is, to some extent, open to varying interpretations the Swedish 
Environmental authorities have interpreted that wood treated by CCA and creosote 
preservatives is most likely to be regarded as hazardous waste [73]. This legislation 
has resulted in most Swedish combustion plants not having permission to handle 
industrial preservative-treated wood (Krook et al., 2006b).  

Incineration of wastes containing CCA is likely to be problematic for several 
reasons: 

• Incineration and subsequent ash disposal greatly concentrates the 
chromium, often oxidizing it to the more toxic and mobile Cr(VI) form [74]. 

• The copper is a potent catalyst for dioxin formation in incinerators [75-77] 

Some older wood treated with Pentachlorophenol (PCP) such as railway sleepers 
can have extremely high levels of dioxin contamination. Asari [78] reported 21,000 
ng/kg which exceeds the Stockholm Convention and EU levels at which the wastes 
are POPs wastes. 

                                                        
26 Defined for the purposes of the regulations as chlorinated dioxins, hexachlorobenzene, PCBs and PAHs 
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An increasing proportion of the wood now used in decking and outdoor applications 
(22% in 2006 and estimated to be 30% by 2011 [79] )is a wood plastic composite27.  
The plastics used are polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP) and polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC).  Any energy recovered from combustion of this composite would be largely 
fossil based  and would add, in the case of PVC based composites, significantly 
increased risks of dioxin and similar compounds if burned.  

Rather than burn this contaminated wood the contamination it contains should 
ideally be treated.  Alternatively engineered landfill sites are a more appropriate 
disposal route than combustion.  In no circumstances should the wood be landfilled 
in unlined landfills [80] or open-burned. The Consumer Safety Information Sheet for 
Inorganic Arsenical Pressure-Treated Wood (14) cautions that CCA treated wood 
“should not be burned in open fires or in stoves, fireplaces, or residential boilers 
because toxic chemicals may be produced as part of the smoke and ashes”.  The 
Environment Agency does not appear to have taken this issue seriously to date and 
still permits the burning of contaminated wood on construction and demolition sites.  
Open burning is banned in several US states [81] and should not be tolerated in 
Wales.   

Conclusion 
The OECD [82] has emphasised how important it is to move beyond the limitations 
of our current approach to waste management: 

 “Conventional waste policies have been successful in diverting many valuable 
materials from landfills and in promoting further use, remanufacturing and  recovery. 
They may not, however, be sufficient to improve material efficiency and to offset the 
waste-related environmental impacts of materials production and use in the longer 
term. Broader approaches, considering the whole lifecycle of materials, are 
needed.” 

Waste policy in Wales should link disposal more closely with whole life cycle 
impacts through extraction, production and disposal in the context of the waste 
hierarchy which strongly prioritises waste reduction and encourages feedbacks to 
promote increased recyclability of products. 

The Waste Strategy should promote very high levels of recycling: Eunomia 
estimated that up to 93.3% of Welsh municipal waste could either be recycled or 
composted/ anaerobically digested and that recycling 80% would be cheaper than 
recycling 70% [3]. The scale of the crisis that faces us requires that we take 
exceptional steps to address our climate change impacts.  In this case there is little 
doubt that an 80% recycling target linked with high levels of waste reduction will be 
very challenging – but nothing like as difficult or damaging as extreme climate 
change 

                                                        
27 Wood-plastic Composite ‘WPC’ building materials consist of a blend of cellulosic fibers and industrial 

grade polymers, such as polyethylene, polypropylene, and polyvinyl chloride. “Cellulosic fiber” or 

“wood” in this context is (ligno)cellulosic fiber, such as wood flour, rice hulls, and so on, typically in the 

form of milled wood products or particles of waste lumber, bleached cellulose fiber or natural fiber of 

different grades and origins. WPC materials are made by mixing plastic and (ligno)cellulose fibres with 

additives (lubricants, coupling agents, pigments, antioxidants, UV stabilizers, antimicrobial agents, etc.), 

and manufacturing, using a high volume process such as extrusion or compression or injection molding. 
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Residual waste should be dealt with in a way which is flexible and which 
encourages reduction in quantities of wastes. Incinerators are inflexible and require 
fixed quantities of wastes of certain calorific values over very long timescales.  Such 
systems have no place in sustainable waste management for Wales. 

Wales has been slow to adopt alternatives to landfill but can now use this late-
mover advantage to out-perform other EU Member States, who have tied 
themselves into inappropriate and inflexible options – the commitment to high levels 
(53%)28 of incineration in Denmark (albeit in their case linked to CHP networks that 
would be unlikely in Wales) means that Denmark simply does not have the 
headroom to develop levels of recycling that we know are environmentally better 
options.  Furthermore even a high level of incineration tax is not helping Denmark to 
reduce waste now that there is a commitment to continue to feed those incinerators. 
The result has been that current levels of waste disposal are amongst the very 
highest in Europe – and the Danes are producing 40% more waste than we do (801 
kg/capita vs 572 kg/capita)29.  Denmark also faces the problem that would be raised 
in Wales of having to export fly ash and APC residues.  In their case these are 
banned for landfill and so they are exported to Norway and Germany for disposal.  
This ‘exemplar’ of incineration is not a good example for Wales to follow.  We can, 
and must, do very much better. 

Last month Congressman Dennis Kucinich30 said (in relation to the proposed 
American Clean Energy and Security Act of 2009): 

  “Today’s bill is a fragile compromise, which leads some to claim that we cannot do 
better.  I respectfully submit that not only can we do better; we have no choice but 
to do better.  Indeed, if we pass a bill that only creates the illusion of addressing the 
problem, we walk away with only an illusion.  The price for that illusion is the 
opportunity to take substantive action”. 

The sentiment can equally be applied to the current proposals.  Given the extended 
preparation period; the spin accompanying the launch; and the volume of 
supporting paperwork that has been produced31, the outcome is rather 
disappointing.  Wales, too, must do better. 

                                                        
28 Eurostat shows that Denmark waste burns 427 kg/capita vs 801 kg/capita arisings 

<http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/tgm/refreshTableAction.do?tab=table&plugin=1&init=1&pcode=tsie

n130&language=en> 
29  See Eurostat: 

<http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=1&plugin=1&language=en&pcode=tsd

pc210> 

 

 
30 http://kucinich.house.gov/News/DocumentSingle.aspx?DocumentID=134813 
31 Much of which contains large areas of colour which add nothing to legibility but increase waste from 

printing. 
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Appendix 1 

Is Energy from Waste a “Renewable Energy”? 
This review considers the policy implications that arise from a recent planning decision by 
the Secretary of State and specifically the interpretation of the guidance in PPS1 
supplement.  PPS1 does not apply in Wales but the Welsh Assembly Government has 
been giving similar policy support for ‘energy from waste’ as a renewable energy [41, 83, 
84].  The 2008 consultation on Renewable Energy Route Map for Wales says, for example: 

 “Residual wastes, following the removal of useful material for recycling, can be a 
significant source of renewable energy. Energy from waste (EfW) processes 
contribute to greenhouse gas reduction both through generation of energy from the 
organic matter in the waste stream, and from the avoidance of release of methane 
from landfill sites.” 

The glossary of the Climate Change Supplement to PPS1 (“CCS PPS1”) published in 
December 2007 [85] says: 

 “Renewable and low-carbon energy 
Includes energy for heating and cooling as well as generating electricity. Renewable 
energy covers those energy flows that occur naturally and repeatedly in the 
environment – from the wind, the fall of water, the movement of the oceans, from 
the sun and also from biomass. Low-carbon technologies are those that can help 
reduce carbon emissions. 
Renewable and/or low-carbon energy supplies include, but not exclusively, those 
from biomass and energy crops; CHP/CCHP (and micro-CHP); waste heat that 
would otherwise be generated directly or indirectly from fossil fuel; energy-from-
waste; ground source heating and cooling; hydro; solar thermal and photovoltaic 
generation; wind generation.” 

This glossary has been interpreted by the Planning Inspector in the recent Nottingham 
incinerator extension decision letter [86] as meaning that “energy-from-waste” is a 
renewable energy: 

62) The glossary for Climate Change Supplement to PPS1 identifies EfW as a 
renewable and/or low carbon energy supply. It suggests that planning authorities 
should not require applicants to demonstrate either overall need for renewable or 
low carbon energy development, or the energy justification for its siting [Para 20]. 

And: 

141) As the proposal is both a waste recovery facility and a development which 
supplies renewable or low carbon energy, the PPS1 Supplement states that there is 
no requirement for need to be justified.  

And: 

344) The glossary for Climate Change Supplement to PPS1 identifies EfW as a 
renewable and/or low carbon energy supply62. It suggests that planning authorities 
should not require applicants to demonstrate either overall need for renewable or 
low carbon energy development, or the energy justification for its siting. Whilst the 
parties have considered the need argument in some detail, I thus do not consider it 
to be relevant to this appeal. It is also not primarily a developer’s responsibility to 
consider the potential for waste treatment higher in the waste management 
hierarchy. PPS10 clearly places this duty on regional planning bodies and planning 
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authorities in terms of planning strategies. In this case, these support the proposal. 
The Supplement to PPS1 is also supportive of the proposal in terms of its potential 
for use of the energy generated via the DHS.  

The Secretary of State [87] agreed with the reasoning of the Inspector: 

28. For the reasons given at IR 344, the Secretary of State agrees with the Inspector 
that need is not relevant to this appeal (IR344). She also agrees that the proposal is 
consistent with the emphasis in the Climate Change Supplement to PPS1 on providing 
renewable and low carbon energy and supporting infrastructure, including in this case 
the potential for some of the energy generated to be used via the Nottingham District 
Heating System (IR 243, 344 & 364).  

What the relevant paragraph (Para 20) of CCS PPS132 says is: 

20. In particular, planning authorities should: 

– not require applicants for energy development to demonstrate either the overall 
need for renewable energy  and its distribution, nor question the energy justification 
for why a proposal for such development must be sited in a particular location; [our 
emphasis ] 

The paragraph is silent on low carbon energy and had CLG intended this to cover “low 
carbon” energy then the supplement would have said so33. It is clear, therefore, that the 
supplement only removes the requirement to demonstrate need for “renewable energy” and 
not for “low Carbon Energy”. 

The Glossary of the PPS1 supplement makes it clear that ‘renewable’ energy and ‘low-
carbon energy’ are different: 

1) Renewable energy: “covers those energy flows that occur naturally and repeatedly 
in the environment – from the wind, the fall of water, the movement of the oceans, 
from the sun and also from biomass”. Fossil fuels are, for practical purposes, finite 
and would be excluded from this coverage. Therefore processes which rely on fossil 
fuels or materials derived from them would not be consistent with this definition.  

2) Low carbon technologies: are, more generally all those “that can help reduce carbon 
emissions” (our emphasis).  This would include all the technologies listed – including 
energy-from-waste, as subject to conditions relating to sources, technology and 
efficiency, energy from waste can reduce carbon emissions.  Anaerobic digestion, 
for example, is a low carbon treatment for food wastes and is supported by the 
Government in Waste Strategy 2007 [37]. 

 

If these elements are then tabulated it can be seen that all the technologies listed in the 
glossary provide “low carbon energy” consistently with the glossary definition but not all of 
technologies provide “renewable energy” as defined: 

 

 

 

                                                        
32

 The full paragraph is included with the footnote for CCS PPS1 
33

 In other places the two are listed together – in all there are ten references to “renewable and low carbon 

energy”; twelve references to “renewable or low carbon”; and one reference to “renewable and/or low 

carbon energy” 
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 Low carbon energy  Renewable Energy  

biomass and energy crops;  Yes  Yes 

CHP/CCHP (and micro-CHP);  Yes Only if biomass fuel 

waste heat that would otherwise 
be generated directly or 
indirectly from fossil fuel;  

Yes  

energy-from-waste;  Yes Only if biomass fuel 

ground source heating and 
cooling;  

Yes Yes 

hydro;  Yes Yes 

solar thermal and photovoltaic 
generation;  

Yes Yes 

wind generation Yes Yes 

 

Note that we have interpreted “low carbon” in this context to having the potential to be lower 
than coal fired generation.  Not all these technologies can realistically be described as 
being “low carbon” in absolute terms.  The assessment in the table is consistent with the 
wording “Renewable and/or low-carbon energy” (our emphasis) because some 
technologies are ‘Renewable’ and ‘low-carbon’ whilst the others are all ‘low-carbon’ 
because they have the potential to reduce carbon emissions. 

This interpretation is also consistent with the clarification given by the Minister to Parliament 
on 17th December, the day the Supplement to PPS1 was published: 

17 Dec 2007 : Column 1064W—continued 
 
Electricity Generation: Wastes  
 
Mr. Laurence Robertson: To ask the Secretary of State for Business, 
Enterprise and Regulatory Reform what assessment he has made of the 
effectiveness of incinerating waste for the purpose of producing electricity; 
and if he will make a statement. [174567] 
 
Malcolm Wicks: The Energy White Paper recognised the energy and waste 
policy benefits of generating energy from waste that cannot be prevented, 
reused or 
recycled. Recovering energy from waste by incineration or other methods 
has benefits for security of fuel supply, with the biomass fraction of waste 
also being a renewable energy source. 
 
According to the latest available statistics, in 2006 1,083 GWh of electricity 
were generated from the biodegradable fraction of municipal solid waste and 
a further 651 GWh from the non-biodegradable fraction most of which was of 
fossil fuel origin. These together accounted for 0.4 per cent of the UK's 
electricity generation in 2006. 
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We note that the clarification presented by the Minister to Parliament is also consistent with 
that used in the more recent34 Department of Business Enterprise and Regulatory Reform 
consultation on ‘Heat’ [88]: 

“Where there is no environmental or economic case for recycling, recovering energy 
from waste can make an important contribution to a well balanced energy policy.  
The fraction of waste that is bio-degradable is classed as a renewable fuel” 

For completeness we note also that the interpretation that only the non-fossil element of 
waste is renewable energy is consistent with the Renewables Directive [89] in which only 
the biodegradable fraction of the waste is defined as ‘renewable’: 

 

 

 

More recently at the European level we note that, on 23rd January 2008, the European 
Commission issued proposals, in the form of a draft Directive of the European Parliament 
and of the Council, on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources [90].  
The definition of renewable energy in the draft did not extend any further than the 2001 
Directive in relation to energy from waste and included only “the biodegradable fraction of 
industrial and municipal Waste”. 

Following discussion, the 26th September report of the Parliamentary Rapporteur MEP 
Claude Turmes 35  proposes to restrict the scope of the definition of biomass in Article 2 (b) 
even further to: 

 (b) “biomass” means the biodegradable fraction of products, waste and residues 
from agriculture (including vegetal and animal substances), aquaculture, forestry 
and related industries, the separated collected biodegradable fraction of industrial 
and municipal waste as well as wastewater sludge; (our emphasis) 

Finally the Minister, Malcolm Wicks [91] has confirmed that “only the biogenic carbon 
content can be counted as renewable” in a letter dated 13th June 2008 (copy below). 

 

                                                        
34

 31st January 2008 
35

 http://www.euractiv.com/ndbtext/080926%20Turmes_report_final_adopted.doc 
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The next question which must be addressed is therefore what is the biogenic carbon 
content of the waste which would be incinerated? 

This is best considered in the light of the 2007 consultation [52] on the review of the 
Renewables obligation.  The Government response to the submissions to the consultation 
was published in January 2008 [53] and said :  

Deeming the biomass fraction of waste: we will proceed with the introduction of 
deeming, but will begin with a lower deemed level of 50% fossil fuel energy content 
that will increase over time to 65% following a trajectory in line with the Government’s 
waste policy36.  

And warns: 

5.9 Ofgem will be given powers to withhold ROCs for mixed waste streams where 
there is reasonable doubt that the biomass energy content reaches the deemed 
level. This is consistent with the approach currently used under the scheme for 
issuing Climate Change Levy Exemption Certificates. It should be noted that 
lowering the deemed level of fossil-fuel energy from 65% to 50% is likely to increase 
the risk for some stations that a test of reasonable doubt will be met. 

This consultation and response considers the carbon levels in the waste that would be 
burned after the removal of the recyclables that the Government clearly considers should 
be taken out. Thus if the incinerators currently proposed for Wales were to be approved 
when they  started operating only less than 40% of the output from the incinerator would be 
biogenic carbon and this would be expected to fall to 35% by 2018 as more recycling is 
undertaken.  

 

                                                        
36

 The Government proposes setting the deemed levels of fossil energy content at: 50% from 2009 to 2013; 

60% from 2013 to 2018; 65% from 2018.  There is the possibility of producing evidence of different waste 

analysis but this must be well founded and evidence based: We will allow operators the opportunity to 

present Ofgem with evidence that the fossil fuel content is lower than the deemed level and look to make the 

fuel measurement system more flexible. 
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It is incorrect, therefore, to define energy from w aste as renewable energy for 
planning purposes or when interpreting the PPS 1 su pplement on climate change. 

WAG should ensure that energy from waste is not giv en unmerited support by 
describing all waste to energy as renewable energy in any revisions to TAN 8[92].  
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Supplement 1: 

 

Letter from Malcolm Wicks MP Minister of State for Energy [91]: 
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